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Our journey in southern Africa
By Karen Byrne
Pastoral Associate
Epiphany Parish, Mason City

I recently had the opportunity to travel to Zambia
and Zimbabwe with Father Harry Koelker and others
to visit the three missions that parishes in the Archdio-
cese of Dubuque support through the Missionaries of
Africa. Father Harry, a retired priest of the archdio-
cese, worked with St. Ludmila’s in Cedar Rapids, St.
Joseph’s/Epiphany Parish in Mason City and Sacred
Heart in Oelwein to begin supporting these missions in
Zambia and Zimbabwe. 

Our third and final stop followed a two-day drive
north from Lusaka to the Kasamba Parish in Mansa,
Zambia. Sacred Heart in Oelwein assists this newer
parish. Driving in Zambia is on the left side of the road.
In some towns there was no “petrol” so we bought well
before we needed fuel. Travel is not recommended after
dark because of animals on the roads (elephants,
giraffes, cows, goats) and breakdowns occur unexpect-
edly on the road. We were at our destinations by 6:01
each evening. The first night we stayed in Serenje at the
parish compound. Our travels the next day took us past
miles of grey ant towers two-feet tall and hard as rocks.
The day before we had passed termite towers composed
of red dirt, anywhere from two-feet tall to 14-feet tall
and three-feet around. We shared the narrow asphalt
road two hours south of the Democratic Republic of
Congo with men wearing suits and ties riding bikes,
women in bright primary colors walking with babies
wrapped to their backs, men and women standing on
the side of the road selling stringers of Tilapia and ven-
dors selling tomatoes, cabbage and homemade charcoal.
Villages that we could not see were beyond the elephant
grass and residents were out socializing. 

Kasamba Parish is rather new. Sister Rogita is the
contact for Sacred Heart and took us on a tour of the
compound. Bricks made on the premises by local village
residents were used to build the church and the school
building. Thomas, a secondary school graduate and as-
piring university student in education, showed us to the
school building that provides preschool classes in the
morning and adult education for women learning to
read in the afternoons. He and the others had set up the
preschool. The children presented an impromptu pro-
gram, singing their ABCs. They were so proud of their
accomplishments!

Home comforts
A second equally important aspect of the parish is

their home health ministry to AIDS patients. Health
workers have been trained by a nurse and sister to work
with patients with HIV/AIDS. Traveling to the homes
on foot or by bike, the workers bring beans or maize and
whatever other assistance is needed.

We stayed that night in the convent with Sister
Rogita, enjoying all the comforts of home:

• The solar water heater provided ample hot water for
showers.

• The solar panels on the roof collected energy which
was stored in six large batteries in the hall. The convent
and the area were well lit.

• We watched the BBC World News for a time and
then switched to Big Brother Africa, broadcast from
Johannesburg!

Now how did I end up sitting in Botswana listening to
hippos bellow? Good question.... Even I wonder about
the answer. 

Because Father Harry was associated with the Mis-
sionaries of Africa, we were able to stay at their Guest
House in Woodlands, Lusaka. Missionaries of Africa
travel to the Guest House as an overnight stop or to be
headquartered from there. The members made sure that
we were prepared for our travels: a phone, a map and
friends in Zambia and Botswana. Everywhere we went,
someone preplanned arrived to assist us or “from out of
the blue” assistance arrived.

There is an “urban legend” that circulates on the
Internet and it goes like this: An anthropologist was
studying a tribe in Africa and his challenge to them was
this. There is a basket of fruit at the far end of the vil-
lage, the first one who gets there will get all the fruit and
the rest will get nothing. The villagers looked at him,
joined hands and ran all together toward the fruit, arriv-
ing all at once. The anthropologist was confused and
asked the villagers as they all sat enjoying the fruit,
“Why did you do that?” he asked. The answer was,
“Because we all work together and, if one of us is sad,
then we are all sad.” 

‘Thank you, please’
Countless numbers of people in the Archdiocese of

Dubuque worked together to assist these three missions
in Zambia and Zimbabwe, contributing their time and
talent so children can go to school and families can eat
and survive. Everywhere we went we were thanked;
“Thank you, please” was the phrase. Thank you for
everything you have done to support these missions,
thank you for all the kolaches baked, the cards pur-
chased, the sacrifices made so these children can learn
and be fed, that those dying of HIV/AIDS know that
someone cares. “Thank you, please” for stepping up and
putting your faith to work, for holding hands with oth-
ers in the global village and arriving at the same time so
others may be happy.

“The big things in Africa will not get you; it is the
small ones that will,” Father Claudio told us.

There are mosquitoes that carry malaria, elephant
dung, goats on the road and bacteria that can be danger-
ous. But there are smiles, hugs, and openness unparal-
leled anywhere. Would I go back? Yep, I need two weeks
and I’m ready! Thank you, please!

SECOND OF TWO PARTS

Sections of the roads were lined with people selling
vegetables. This boy was watching the family’s
tomato stand.

Bikes are a very popular way for people to get
around. Home health workers who work with Sister
Rogita use bikes to travel miles to visit those with
HIV/AIDS. (Photos contributed by Karen Byrne)

Pictured with villagers from one of the sister parish
communities in Zambia are Father Harry Koelker,
Mary Thompson (formerly of St. Ludmila Parish,
Cedar Rapids); Mike Puff, Sacred Heart Parish, Oel-
wein; and Karen Byrne, St. Joseph/Epiphany Parish
Mason City.

We were not the only ones on the road


